
 
Parcells wants QBs to play to strengths 

08/01/2003  

By MATT MOSLEY / Dallas Web Staff  

SAN ANTONIO – Cowboys coach Bill Parcells finally made some comments on the quarterback position. He talked 
about how difficult it is to evaluate players who possess completely different strengths.  

Parcells said Quincy Carter and Chad Hutchinson have one thing in common: They both have trouble throwing the ball 
in the middle of the field.  

On Thursday, Carter made a couple of nice passes on the perimeter. He aired one ball out 45 yards in the air, allowing 
speedster Randal Williams to race under it. Carter said he’s feeling a lot more relaxed than last year, adding that he’s 
no longer looking over his shoulder.  

“I’m better at making quick decisions,” Carter said. “And I’m better at throwing the 
deep ball.”  

Parcells talked about how he was keeping a file on all the quarterbacks in camp that 
includes subjects such as “missed open receivers.” He said that he would try to allow 
each quarterback to play to their strengths in upcoming scrimmages and preseason 
games.  

When asked to comment on each quarterback, Parcells has this to say:  

“Quincy throws on the run a little better. But Chad hasn’t had that in his arsenal. Both are doing a good job on play-
action.”  

Parcells said it’s good to have a quarterback that can run, but said he’s looking for more than that.  

“If they’re not effective in the passing game,” Parcells said. “It’s not going to be good enough.”  

Former SMU cornerback Donald Mitchell got an earful from Bill Parcells during the morning practice Thursday.  

“You look slow,” Parcells shouted at Mitchell.  

Parcells said he sees Mitchell, a Beaumont native who came over as an unrestricted free agent from Tennessee, playing 
as a nickel back and as a special teams player … The Cowboys appear to be deeper at defensive back than any other 
position. Third-year safety Tony Dixon picked off his second pass in two days, and cornerback Mario Edwards is 
having an excellent camp … Parcells is moving his offensive linemen around a lot. Matt Lehr and Tyson Walter have 
taken reps at center and guard. Marques McFadden, who joined the team last year after a rash of injuries, is working 
at both left and right guard. Parcells said he was leaving Andre Gurode  at right guard because he was told that Gurode 
had a difficult time while trying to move around last season.  

Bill Parcells talked about how much Ken-Yon Rambo has improved since the spring mini-camps. Rambo has made 
several spectacular catches during camp, but he’s also making all the routine catches … Rookie free agent Aaron 
Boone from Kentucky made another outstanding catch during the Thursday morning practice in the corner of the end 
zone. Every afternoon, Boone arrives at the practice field at least an hour before all his teammates to study his 
playbook … Apparently we have some Tony Romo fans out there, so here you go: Romo's deep passes are frozen 
ropes, making it harder for defensive backs to adjust. But Romo is also spending too much time in the pocket. He 
appears to be having trouble identifying receivers quickly.  

Wide receiver Randal Williams was smiling for a couple of reasons Thursday. He caught a plane to Dallas on Tuesday 
afternoon and arrived in time to witness the birth of his son, Elijah Williams (19 inches, 6 pounds, 8 ounces). 
Williams’ wife, Anabella, and their son are reportedly doing just fine. Returning to practice Thursday morning, 
Williams picked up where he left off, making two nice grabs. He hauled in one Quincy Carter pass with his fingertips 
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for a 45-yard gain.  

“I have a new inspiration,” said Williams, apparently referring to his new child.  

Things just keep getting better for Williams. In his daily news conference, Parcells mentioned Williams, Terry Glenn 
and Antonio Bryant as guys he’ll utilize in the red zone.  
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